If A and B are on a conversation and B may want A to transfer the call to C, three ways could
be used to transfer the call: Blind Transfer, Attended Transfer, and Semi-Attended Transfer.
A press TRAN Button or Transfer softkey to put B on hold followed with dialing C and pressing the
Transfer softkey to call out.
A would be on hold and the LCD would display as Transferred. A could press the Cancel softkey button
to be disconnected from the call.
If C picks up the phone call, B would be able to talk to C.
A press the TRAN button or Transfer softkey to put B on hold followed with dialing C and pressing the
OK or SEND button to call out.
While C is ringing, A hang up or press the Transfer softkey. Then A will turn to the hold status, and the
LCD will display as Transferred
A will be disconnected from the call, when C pick up, B can talk to C
A press TRAN Button or Transfer softkey to put B on hold followed with dialing C and press the OK or
SEND button to call out
After C answered it, A and C can have a private conversation without B, then A press Tran button to
complete the transfer
A will be disconnected from the call. B can talk to C

Enter the Call Forward path: Menu->Features->Enter->Call Forward->Enter
There are 3 options: Always Forward, Busy Forward and No Answer Forward
Choose one of them, and enter the phone number you want to forward; If you choose “No Answer
Forward”, you should also set the “After Ring Times” option
Press the Save softkey to save the changes

User can check the status of IP phone: IP address, MAC, Firmware,etc.

You can download the latest user manuals from our website:
http://www.yealink.com/en/download.asp?BigClassName=IP%20Phone
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Dial from Pool: In dial-up interface, press Pool hot key, use the navigation button to highlight your
choice, enter into the corresponding option, choose a record, then press the SEND button to call out

Table 1 Line Keys

There is an incoming call to the device, or there is a call on hold

HOLD
key will blink

and then the corresponding line

There is incoming call to the device, or there is call on mute

Table 3 Line Keys set to BLF

An incoming call to the monitored account
It is inactive as BLF

When the call is answered, press the CONF button, the conference call will now include you and the
other two parties

